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25.04.2022 passed by Assistant Commissioner, CGST, HQ, Ahmedabad South
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Appellant

M/s Parth Engimech Pvt Ltd
12, Kamdhenu Complex,
Near Panjrapole Cross Roads,
Ambawadi, Ahmedabad - 380015
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al{ anf gr 3r4la mg a 3rials 31Ta cn«!T i en a gr 3nag uR zrenfnf ft
sag Tg rr 3rf@rart at arfta zn gnrv 3r4a uga a aar ?& I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~ fl'<¢ l '< "cfjT gatervr srraea

Revision application to Government of India:

() ah€ta qrzrca 3rfe,fr, 1994 cBT tITTT 3rat R 4a; ng mi # a i q@arr er "cb1"
~-tITTT cf> ~~ 4'<'1cb cf> 3Rl1Tc7 gnteru maa reft fa, rd 7I, fctrrr i-i?llC"lll , ~
fcr.:ITTf, -=mm if, Rta tu ra, ir mi, { f@ct : 110001 "cb1" c#l" ~~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, RE1vision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of-Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section ( 1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ i:nc;r c#l" mf.:r a masa ht g(far um fcl:R:TT 'li0-sPII-<- m 3r,=[f cbl-<'{S{I~ if m
fcl:R:TT "l-JO,§jljj-< "ff ~ 'l-JO,§jljj\( if i:nc;f ~ \Jf@ ~ l=flT[ ·ff, m fcl:R:TT 'l-JO,§Jlllx m~ if "'Elm erg fcl:R:TT
cblx'{S{I~ B m fcl:R:fr 'l-J□-sllllx ~ ·m i:nc;f cBT~ cf> ~ rt "ITT I

(ii.) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
~~~ ~i)~~~er factort or from one war~house to ano~her during the course of processing of the goods in a

,,_~1-'°'''-~.c_··.._.~·-w•ar~117~.be· use or 1n storage whether in a factory or 1n a warehouse. ,
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and ate fat ls, zurr Raffa 1=JTc1 -qx m 1=JTc1 a Raffo i sqzr gen aa
1=JTc1 -qx 0~ 1 c:grcaRmicit ma aa fa8tT, UT wr if Pl lltfa a % 1

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if sqraa 6t 3area zca # par a fg u sph if ru al mt{ k sit ta sr?
u sea sent gd Rua a gala 3ga, 3r4ha # r uRa at a R m Gff"c;" if fclITf
rfefrat (i.2) 1998 tfRT 109 rt fgaa Rh; Tg st I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order 0
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 ·
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~ 08-l1c:r1 ~ (3m) Alll-llcJ<:i°I, 2001 cfi ~ 9 cfi 3if [ff& qua in gg-s
at ufut , )fa 3me a qR ors hf« fit ah H cfi 'J.J"1ax4tc>1-3ror ~ 3m
3rat al ah-at qfai rt Ura 3n4a fan um alfeg Ira rer ural z.al qr ff
cFi 3TTflfc, 'cfRT 35-~ if fefRa # a :fTc'lR cFi T-J¥ cFi x-IT2.T t'r3iR-6 ~ c#r mfr '4T ~
afeg t

·!:

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. '··

(2) Rfcl\JFi ~ cf) m2.T Gs vicar an va card u) zu saa an zit r?1 200/-#6la 0
1fIBR c#r ~ ~ "(rf""ITT fi&Jl 77Va Gala a vnar zt m 1000 / - c#r tITTff :r-@R c#r ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/:- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

fl_.zrca, €tu 3area zrea vi tar a 3rfi#tu urztf@raw a ,fa 3r@ta-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal. ·

(«) at 3araa zycn r@frzr, 1944 #t er 35-at/s5- # 3i+fa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

("cfl) 0cl'cifc;i@a qR-c;9c; 2 (1) cj?" B ~~ cFi 3iC1TclT c#r 3m, 3fCITTYff cFi 1=fJ1iCYf B ml-IT ~,
aRra sgrag a aaranal#ht -Inf@rau(free) at uf?a 23tu Rifai, 1snarala
# 2%11el, sqg1f] 14d , 4la1 ,fyaRR, 3ralld-sooo4

--.,
1
..... _ To the west regional bench of Customs_, Excise & Service Tax Appellate'Tribunal (CESTAT) at

rr,-, loor,Bahumal1 Bhawan, Asarwa, G1rdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall'':be filed. in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf@ gr 3mesa{ pe snsii at rrgt star t at r@la er oiler frg #ta qr :fTdR
'3q1cfci cPT "ff fcnilT urn arfeg za as a zig; sf fa IBW 1:JGfr cJ?T4 "ff ffi fag
zqenferf 3r4)R); anrf@raur at va 3r@ha a #4a xcb Ix at va 3rdaa fhzur uira]

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As 'the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0
(4) rljjljj(1lj ~~ 1970 ~~ c#i" ~-1 cB" 3W@ Rtllfu=r ~ ~ ~

3rr4a u peon2gt zqenfen,f Rofzu If@rant3mar # a ,ta al v 4Rau 5.6.5o w
cf51.-lJllllc1ll ~ RcBc cY[Tff mrIT ~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sa 3it ii~era mai al [jar a ara RlJ1iT #t sit ft szna 3ffa fur ulal t \ifl"
#tt zca, #€t sara zgc vi ara ar@hara =nznf@raw (raff@fen) RlJl=f, 1982 ~ Rf%c:r
?

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

8U Ra zrea, €tu sqra zgea ga ara a4l#ta =nznf@raw(Rrec),#
~3i7frc;rr qua afaqjr(Demand) yi s(Penalty) cf>T 10% ~ \ifJ:fT 'cf>"BT
4Raf ? 1araifts, 3fraa qas 1o a?ts zuu& !(Section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

as4du Gara yea sithara # iafa,gm~re@hr "afar ant 'l-lM"(Duty Demanded)
a. (Section)m 1Dh az« fufRaufI,
z f@n raaa )fez a6tfr,
au a feefitaRua 6 has2aft.

Te qasr 'ifa snfhr useqfsaal gerar a, sr&her anfr ah kfg qff sa Rau 1rat
.::,
ff.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(xxxi) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(xxxii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(xxxiii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

< snr2grh fa or4he ufraurhrsof yes srraresu aus RaR@a gtaii fagmg zgea# 1o%

] graru sit ea@ihueav fa(R@a st asaus 1o4ratu#lstaR el
I .....-.. ., mTr "7',

7!~[::,:>£:·:··~'.--~.<'~\'.1:-.;,tn view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
,.,.·,! '"·1~));0~\ij\the d~ty_ dei:17ande~ where duty or duty and penalty are 1n dispute, or penalty, where. bite9) "onesasroute.'
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ORDER-TN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Parth Engimech Private

Limited, 12, Kamdhenu Complex, Near Panjrapole Cross Roads,

Ambawadi, Ahmedabad - 380015 (hereinafter referred to as the

"appellant") against Order in Original No. 06/AC/Parth Bngimech/Div

VI/A'bad -South/2022-23 dated 25.04.2022 [hereinafter referred to as the

"impugned ordet'] passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, H.Q.,

Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred to as

"adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding

Service Tax Registration No. AAHCP6678BSD001. As per the information

received from the Income Tax Department, it was found that the appellant

had declared different value in their ST-3 return and ITR for FY. 2015-16.

Scrutiny of the data indicated that the appellant had declared lesser taxable

value amounting to Rs.2,02,41,712/- in the ST-3 Returns on which service

tax amounting to Rs.30,36,257/- was not paid. The appellant was called

upon to explain the reasons for the difference and submit documents

thereof. The appellant vide letter dated 22.12.2020 submitted their reply.

However, from the documents submitted by the appellant, it could not be

ascertained: whether they had correctly discharged their service tax O
liability. The appellant had not submitted proper details/appropriate

documents explaining the difference and, therefore, no detailed verification
could be done in this regard.

2.1 Therefore, the appellant was issued Show Cause Notice bearing No.

V/WS06/O&A/CN-564/2020-21 dated 30.12.2020 wherein it was proposed

to '

A. Demand and recover the servce tax amounting to Rs.30,36,257/

under the proviso to Section 73 (1) o£ the Finance Act, 1994 along with
interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

B. Impose penalty under Sections 77(1)c), 772) and 78 of the Finance
Act, 1994.

0
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3. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein:

a) The demand of service tax amounting to Rs.30,36,257/- was confirmed.

b) Interest was ordered to be recovered under Section 75 of the Finance
Act, 1994.

c) Penalty amounting to Rs.30,36,257/- was imposed under Section 78 of
the Finance Act, 1994.

d) Penalty amounting to Rs.10,000/- was imposed under Section 77(1) (c)

of the Finance Act, 1994.

e) Penalty amounting to Rs.10,000/ was imposed (Section under which

it is imposed has not been specified).

0 4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the

present appeal on the following grounds :

1. They had already submitted all the details including proof of filing of

half yearly ST-3 returns for both the half of F.Y. 2015-16. They had

also submitted all Ledger Accounts of Sales made during FY. 2015

16 along with Form 26AS and audited accounts and reconciliation of

Sales between Form 26AS, Books of Accounts and the T-3 returns.

11. The adjudicating authority has erred in arriving at difference in

taxable value of Rs.2,02,41,712/- despite having audited accounts

0 submitted by them. In view of the technical error/site

problem/computer data error, which is not in their hands, they had

given online acknowledgment of the returns filed by them.

111. The decision cited and relied upon by the adjudicating authority is not

applicable to the facts and circumstances of the case.

1v. The adjudicating authority has erred in charging interest under

Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1995. .

v. They had filed both the half yearly returns for FY. 2015-16 in time.

However, the electronic data as per the service tax site does not show

the ST-3 data of the second half i.e. October, 2015 to March, 2016.

Therefore, there is a data mis-match between the ST-3 returns and
the ITR data.

b%~:.~:~,, The adjudicating authority has erred in determining Works Contract

~;,~ ~~~:...~.. :']'it\~.-t.·>£ervice 40% and exempted services as taxable services. In fact thel:;f O ~ :t•·, , ..;. I ~Ev° o;} "e» }°, ·.a, 1?o ,F- }a, ,
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taxable services shown under Works Contract Service (40%) and

services claimed exempted have been rightly shown and calculated in

the Books ofAccounts and ST-3 returns. All the proofs demanded were

given, including confirmation from Torrent Power Ltd.

vu. The adjudicating authority has erred in imposing penalty under

Section 77(1)c), 77(2) and 78 of the Act.

5. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 20.01.2023. Shri Ajay R.

Pandhi, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of appellant for the

hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in the appeal memorandum.

6. Ihave gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the submissions made at the time of personal 0
hearing and the materials available on records. The issue before me for

decision is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating

authority confirming the demand of service tax amounting to Rs.30,6,257/-

on the differential taxable value amounting to Rs.2,02,41,712/-, in the facts

and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise. The dispute

pertains to the period FY. 2015-16.

7. It is observed that the demand of service tax was raised against the

appellant based on difference observed upon reconciliation of the value of 0
services declared in their ITR, received from the Income Tax department,

with the taxable value of services declared in their ST-3 returns. The

appellant had submitted before the adjudicating authority that they had

filed the ST-3 returns on time and paid service tax and interest and

submitted a statement showing reconciliation between their ST-3 returns
+e

and the ITR. The adjudicating authority has, at Para 13 of the impugned

order recorded, that only the ST-3 returns for the First Half of F.Y. 2015-16

is available on record and that there is no record in respect of the ST-3

returns for the Second Half of F.Y. 2015-16.

7.1 The appellant have in their appeal memorandum contended that they

•dfiled the ST-3 return for the Second Half of FY. 2015-16 on time and
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submitted copy of the online acknowledgment receipt. On perusal of the

receipt, it is observed that it is dated 09.07.2016 and states that" YourXML

file has been uploaded successfully. Please view the status after one

Business day. You can view the status of the uploaded XML through the

navigational path RET > eFling > View XML Status". It is, therefore,

apparent that the receipt is in respect of filing of ST-3 returns. However, it

is observed that the adjudicating authority has not undertaken any

verification to ascertain whether the ST-3 return, claimed to have been filed

by the appellant, was actually filed. The appellant had also submitted

copies of 42 Challans, bearing dates from June, 2015 to May, 2016,

evidencing payment of service tax totally amounting to Rs.41,96,876/-.

However, the adjudicating authority has without any verification,

summarily rejected them on the ground that it is not forthcoming as to

which period these payments have been made by the appellant.

7.2 It is also observed that the adjudicating authority has not given any

finding on the contentions as well as the documents submitted by the

appellant. The reconciliation statement submitted by the appellant too has

been discarded by the adjudicating authority without assigning any
justification.

0
8. The fact as to whether the appellant had filed their ST-3 return for

the second half of FY. 2015-16 as well as the statement of reconciliation of

the ST-3 and the ITR data requires verification by the adjudicating

authority before the issue can be decided. Accordingly, I am of the

considered view that the matter is required to be remanded matter back to

the adjudicating authority for denovo adjudication after considering the

submissions of the appellant as well as verifying the filing of ST-3 return by

the appellant and thereafter passing a speaking order on the issues raised

by the appellant in their defense. The appellant are directed to submit all

relevant details and documents before the adjudicating authority within 15

days of the receipt of this order. Needless to state, the principles of natural

·-,JWstee should be adhered to by the adjudicating authority in the remand
4

' 'ngs.
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9. In view of the above, I set aside the impugned order and allow the

appeal filed by the appellant by way of remand.

O

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

ob540%1/
( Akhilesh Kumar )

Commissioner (Appeals)
D um=. 3.

Atte~

(N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Assistant Commissioner (In situ),
CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad.
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To

M/s. Parth Engimech Private Limited,
12, Kamdhenu Complex,
Near Panjrapole Cross Roads,
Ambawadi,
Ahmedabad - 380015

Appellant

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division-VI,
Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South.

Respondent
O

Copy to'
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

(for uploading the OIA)
4.Guard File.
5. P.A. File.


